3612/33 Rose Lane, Melbourne 3000, VIC
Apartment

2

$400
$2,000 bond

Rent ID: 1911393

2

Live in Manhattan - Upper West Side!
Lease Now Virtually!

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?
Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

0

Date Available

Jason Yang

now

Phone: 03 9829 2900
jyang@melbournerealestate.com.au

Inspections
Inspections are by

Submit an enquiry through this online advertisement and
appointment only
we will provide you with a detailed video on the current
condition of the property for your review. If you like what you see and are happy with
the property, we welcome you to submit an application. We can arrange lease
commencement during lockdown as permitted by current regulations.
If you have any queries regarding this property, please get in contact as we are more
than happy to assist.
If you would prefer to physically inspect this property, this can be done by private
appointment after 26th October 2020, once permitted. We encourage you to submit an
online enquiry now, so we can keep you updated if there are any changes to inspections.
Applications can be submitted through the Apply Online link below. Tenants who have
already submitted an application will be given priority to inspect, once permitted. You
may withdraw your application at any point before signing a lease.
We look forward to receiving your enquiry to ensure you are kept up to date.
Near New brilliantly sized apartment in the NEW MANHATTAN!
As a resident of Manhattan you have full access to the gym, pool, sauna, function rooms
and more. Facilities don't come any better and living with transport and shops all
around means this is the epitome of CBD living.

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
Australia's #1 website dedicated to rental property
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Property details continued from page 1:
...
Featuring two bright bedrooms with great natural light, ventilation and ample robes. A roomy air-conditioned living room has great urban
views and opens to a balcony perfect for after work drinks and your BBQ. The designer kitchen has stone bench tops, and stainless steel
appliances including gas cooktop and dishwasher. Two complete sparkling bathrooms and a euro laundry completes the picture!

Airconditioning
Reverse Cycle
Air Conditioning
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